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Ever since the earliest centuries the Christian era, dif- 
ference opinion has existed the church, the point, 

whether our Lord’s last meal with his disciples, the evening 

before his crucifixion, was the ordinary paschal supper the Jews. 
The question may stated other forms for example: Did 
the our Lord follow precede the Jewish paschal 
supper? Was the Friday which Jesus suffered, the fourteenth 

the fifteenth day the month Nisan? But obvious, that 
all these forms the point issue the same; and the solution 

must all depend upon the same evidence and arguments. 
the following Article propose briefly survey this field 

controversy partly because the intrinsic importance and diffi- 
culties the subject itself; and partly because, late years, 

these difficulties have been brought forward very prominently 
some the commentators Germany and have been made the 
ground, sometimes, fierce assault upon single Gospel, and 

other times, systematic efforts against the credibility and au- 

that these efforts are all and that the truth God stands 
forever sure. shall led see, think, that here, well 

elsewhere, the longer such efforts are continued, and the greater 
the learning and skill with which they are conducted, the more 
clearly will the grand result brought out view, and the strik- 
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ing truth more and more developed, that fundamental char- 
acteristic everywhere manifest'in the testimony the four evan- 

the events our Lord’s Passion intimately con- 
nected with the celebration the Passover, seems proper here 

bring together one view those circumstances relating that 

festival, which may serve illustrate the sacred history, and thus 
prepare the way for better understanding the main point 

discussed. 

killing the Paschal Lamb. 

The paschal lamb (or kid, Ex. 12: was selected the 
tenth day the first month, Ex. 12: the fourteenth day 

the same month, (called Abib the Pentateuch, and later Nisan, 
Deut. 16: Esth. 7,) the lamb thus selected was killed, 

the two evenings, Ex. 12: Lev. 23: Num. or, 

the sun, Deut. 16: The same phrase, between the 
two évenings, put for the time the daily evening 
Ex. 29: 39, 41. Num. The time thus marked was regarded 

the Samaritans and Karaites, being the interval between 
sunset and deep and sotoo Aben But the Phan- 
sees and Rabbinists, according the Mishnah, Pesach. held 

the first evening commence with the declining sun (Greek 
and the second evening with the setting sun (Greek 
Hence, according them, the paschal lamb was 

killed the interval between the ninth and eleventh hour, equiva- 

lent our three and five That this was fact the 

practice among the Jews the time our Lord, appears from the 

The daily evening sacrifice the 
temple was also offered the ninth hour three 
the same historian Similar was the Greek 
The true time then killing the Passover our day, 

See Reland Samar. 22, Diss. Miscell. Trigland. Karaeis 
Aben Ezra Ex. 12: 
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was between the ninth and eleventh hour, towards sunset, near 

the close the fourteenth day Nisan. 

II. Time eating the Passover. 

This was done the same evening, And they shall eat 
the flesh that night, roast with fire, and unleavened bread, and 
with bitter herbs shall they eat The 
Egypt ate the first Passover, and struck the blood the victims 

their door-posts, the evening before the last great plague 
midnight the Lord smote all the first-born; and the morning 

the people broke from Rameses their march towards the Red 
Sea, viz. the fifteenth day the first month, the morrow 
after the passover Num. 33: 

hence appears, very definitely, that the paschal lamb was 
slain the afternoon the fourteenth day the month; 

and was eaten the same evening; that is, the evening which 

was reckoned and began the fifteenth day. 

IIL Festival unleavened Bread. 

the first month, the fourteenth day the month even, 

shall eat unleavened bread, until the one and twentieth day 

the month even. Seven days there shall leaven found 
your houses Ex. 12: 17, 18. comp. Deut. 

the fifteenth day the same month the feast unleavened 
bread unto the Lord; seven days must eat unleavened bread 
Lev. 23: comp. Num. 28:17. From these passages appears, 
that the festival unleavened bread began strictly with the pass- 
over meal after following the fourteenth day, and con- 

tinued until the end the twenty-first 
accordance with these precepts, and with anxiety 

beyond rather than fall short them, the Jews were accus- 

tomed, before noon the fourteenth day Nisan, cease 
from labor and put away all leaven their that 
day, too, towards sunset, the paschal lamb was killed; and was 

eaten the evening. popular usage, this fourteenth 
day itself, being thus day preparation for the festival which 
properly began evening, very naturally came regarded 
belonging the festival; and therefore sometimes spoken 

Lightfoot Opp. ed. Leusd. Hor. Heb. 14: 12. 
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the New Testament the day unleavened bread, when 
they killed the Mark 14: 12. Luke comp. 

26: That such usage was common appears also from Jose- 
phus; who, having one place expressly fixed the commence- 
ment this festival the fifteenth Nisan, speaks neverthe- 
less another passage the fourteenth the day that festi- 

val, exact accordance with the Evangelists.! still another 

place, the same historian mentions the festival unleavened 
bread being celebrated for eight days.? 

hardly necessary remark, that consequence the 
close mutual relation between the Passover and the festival 
unleavened bread, these terms are often used interchangeably 
(especially Greek) for the whole festival, including both the pas- 
chal-supper and the seven days unleavened bread.3 

IV. Other Paschal Sacrifices. 
the first day [fifteenth Nisan] shall holy convo- 

cation shall manner servile work. But shall offer 
sacrifice made fire, burnt-offering unto the two 

young bullocks, and one ram, and seven lambs the first year 

also meat offering, and “one goat for “after 
this manner shall offer daily throughout the seven days;” 
Num. 28: 18—24. this was addition the ordinary daily 
sacrifices the temple. the seventh day shall have 
holy convocation; shall servile work,” 25. The 

first and last days the festival, therefore, were each day 

rest distinct from the weekly sabbath, except when 

one these happened fall upon this latter. 
the morrow after this first day rest sabbath, that is, 

the sixteenth day Nisan, the first-fruits the harvest were 
offered, together with lamb burnt-offering; Lev. 23: 
This rite expressly assigned Josephus, like manner, the 
second day the festival, the sixteenth Nisan.4 The grain 
fered was barley; this being the earliest ripe, and its harvest oc- 

curring week two earlier than that Until this 

Jos. Antt. 2.15. 

3.1. 
Jos. Antt. 10. 

Bibl. Res. Palest. II. 99. 
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fering was made, husbandman could begin his harvest; nor 
might any one eat the new grain; Lev. 23:14. was there- 

fore rite great importance and, the time our Lord and 

later, was performed with various formalities. Some these 

were the following, according the Mishnah, 

wards the end the fifteenth Nisan, some the 

Sanhedrim, appointed for the purpose, went with much ceremony 
out Jerusalem over the brook Kidron, and there, some field 

not far from the city, selected the portion barley. During the 
evening night following, early the sixteenth Nisan 
was cut and brought into the court the temple; even though 
that day might the Sabbath.! the grain was separated 
from the ears, ground hand-mill, and sifted thirteen times. 

the flour, the tenth part ephah was mixed with oil and 
frankincense for one handful which was burnt 
upon the altar, and the rest eaten the priests.? 

There was also another sacrifice connected with the Passo- 
ver, known among the later Hebrews the Khagigah 
which there would seem traces likewise the Old Testa- 
ment. was festive thank-offering mar, Engl. Vers. 

peace-oftering), made private individuals families, con- 
nection with the Passover, but distinct from the appointed public 
offerings the temple. Such voluntary sacrifices free-will of- 
ferings differing from those offered fulfilment vow 

were provided for the Mosaic law. After the fat was 

burned upon the altar (Lev. 14), and the priest had taken 

the breast and right shoulder his portion (Lev. 29—34. 10: 14), 
the remainder was eaten the bringer with his family and friends 

festive manner, the same the next day; beyond which 
time none might kept; Lev. 16—18. 22: 29, 30. Deut. 

were often connected with the public festivals, both honour the 
same, and matter convenience; Deut. 14: 26. 

14. comp. Sam. 25. 2:12—16,19. They might 

eaten any clean place within the city (Lev. 10: 14. Deut. 16:11, 
14); only might partake them, likewise the Pass- 
over, who were themselves ceremonially clean; Num. 18: 11, 13. 

Lightfoot Hor. Heb. John 19:31. Reland Antt. Sac. 227. 
See Lev. Jos. Antt. 3.10.5. Lightfoot Hor. Heb. Joh. 19: 31. 

35* 
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Such voluntary private sacrifice connection with the 
over, would seem implied Deut. Thou shalt 

fore sacrifice the Passover unto the Lord thy God, even flock and 

xai Boag. might indeed said, that while the “flock” here 
stands for the paschal lambs, the mentioned allusion 

the extraordinary public sacrifices each the seven days; 
Num. 28:19. Yet other passages the later Jewish history show 
that such limitation unnecessary and improbable. Thus 

Chr. 35: 7—9, Josiah and his princes are said have given 

the people not only nearly forty thousand lambs, but also three 
thousand eight hundred oxen; which latter especially could not 

course have all been for the daily public sacrifices. Indeed, 
expressly said, that when these were offered sacrifice they 

“sod them pots and caldrons and pans, and divided them 
speedily among all the people;” too thank (peace) 
offerings are enumerated connection with great 

for which likewise and his princes gave the peo- 
ple two thousand bullocks and seventeen thousand sheep; Chr. 

30: 22, was, moreover, the general law, that this and 

other great festivals, none should appear before the Lord empty; 
Ex. Deut. 16:16. Hence, being sacrifice connected 
with festival, these voluntary offerings were themselves called, 

least the later Hebrews, word strictly sy- 
nonymous with the earlier 

Such apparently was the origin and character the festive 
Khagigah the later times the Jewish people, derived this 
manner from the festival sacrifices the Old Testament. Indeed 
the earlier Rabbins, commenting Deut. 16: directly refer 
the flock” the paschal victims, and the 
the There existed, however, some difference opin- 
ion the particular day the passover festival, which the 
Khagigah ought offered, whether the fourteenth fif- 
teenth Nisan; but the weight authority was greatly favour 

the fifteenth day. Still, certain cases, was permitted 
offered the fourteenth day; as, for instance, when the pas- 

chal lamb was too small for the number the family company, 
and then the Khagigah furnished fuller Yet the later 
accounts the mode celebrating the paschal supper, seem 

See Buxtorf’s Lex. sub voc. 
Pesach. fol. 70.2. Lightfoot Hor. Heb. Joh. 18: 28. 

‘ 
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imply, that Khagigah was ordinarily connected with that meal. 

Indeed, mention made Khagigah the fourteenth day,” 
called distinction from the more important and formal cere- 

monial Khagigah the passover festival; which latter was not 
regularly offered until the fifteenth day, when the paschal supper 
had already been eaten. The former was then mere voluntary 
oblation thanksgiving, made for the very purpose enlarging 
and diversifying the passover 

The Paschal Supper. 

the original institution the Passover (Ex. 12), the lamb, 
have seen, was selected the tenth Nisan, killed 

late the afternoon the fourteenth, and eaten the same even- 
ing after the fifteenth day had begun; the blood having been 
struck upon the vs. 3—7, The flesh was 
eaten roasted, not raw nor sodden, with unleavened bread and 

bitter herbs; vs. None was remain until the mom- 

ing, carried out the house; and not bone was 
broken vs. 10,46. was eaten haste, apparently stand- 
ing, with the loins girded for journey, the shoes the feet, 
and staff hand; and one was out the door the 
house until the morning; vs. 11, 22. 

Some these particulars would seem have been intended 
only for the first Passover and could not well have had 
place afterwards. Thus when, later times, crowds went 

Jerusalem keep this festival, arriving there day, two days 
perhaps, before the fourteenth, and purchasing their lambs the 
traders and around the temple, previous selection the tenth 
was out question. too they were strangers the city, and 
the lamb was slain the court the temple, the smiting the 

blood upon the door-posts other men’s houses could hardly 
have been matter custom. Instead also eating haste, 

prepared for journey, the Jews our Saviour’s time, and our 
Lord with his disciples, ate their reclining table 

the Roman So, further, instead not going out the 

house before which the Hebrews Egypt were forbid- 
den for fear the destroying angel, the later Jews, inas- 

See Lightfoot Ministerium Templi ibid.c. 14. Reland Sac. 

Pesach. Wetstein Matt. 26: 20. comp. Mark 14: 18. Luke 22: 14. 
John 13: 12. 
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much such reason existed afterwards, disregarded the pro- 
hibition and our Lord and his disciples went out the same eve- 
ning over the brook Kidron. 

That the Jews, the course many centuries, had introduced 
various additional ceremonies along with the eating the pas- 
chal supper, evident from the manner which our Lord cele- 

brated it, narrated the Evangelists. What all these rites 
were, have specific historical account from any contempo- 
rary writer. Yet the precept the manner holding the meal, 
preserved the Mishnah and Talmud Jerusalem,—which were 
compiled the third century the school Tiberias from the 
traditional teaching earlier Rabbins, and have been illustrated 

and explained successive Jewish 
they cannot depended upon contemporaneous testimony, 
nevertheless serve throw light upon some the circumstances 
connected with the institution the Lord’s supper; and may 
therefore properly find place here.! 

According .hese authorities, four cups red wine, usually 
mingled with one fourth part water, were drunk during the meal, 
and served mark its progress. The first cup being prepared, 
the master the family opened the meal with blessing upon the 
day and upon the wine, and the first cup was drunk; appa- 
rently the same mentioned Luke 22:17. All now washed their 
hands, the master the same time giving thanks. Then bitter 
herbs were brought in, dipped vinegar salt water; which 
they tasted meanwhile, until the proper paschal dishes were served, 
viz. the unleavened bread and roasted lamb, and further the Kha- 

gigah the fourteenth day, and broth sauce made 
with spices; Pesach. 2.8. The master the house now pro- 
nounced blessing over the bitter herbs, and ate them dipped 

the sauce did rest. After this the second cup was 

the son inquired the father the meaning this celebra- 
tion; and the latter instructed him its significancy, pointing 
out and explaining their order the lamb, the bitter herbs, and 

the unleavened bread, etc. Then was repeated the first part the 
Hallel song praise, Ps. 113,114. The second cup was now 
drunk. The master the family next took two cakes the un- 
leavened bread; broke one them two and laid upon the 

other yet unbroken; and pronounced blessing upon the bread. 

See the tract Pesachin 10. Lightfoot Minist. 13. Hor. Heb. 
Matt. 26: Lex. Rabb. Werner Poculo Benedic- 
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then took piece the broken bread, wrapped bitter 
herbs, dipped the sauce, gave thanks, and afe it. Then fol- 
lowed the blessing upon the Khagigah, which ate morse); 
and finally the blessing upon the paschal lamb, which ate 

like manner. Thereupon began the actual meal, which they 

ate this that they pleased and their leisure; partaking 
the herbs, the bread dipped the sauce, the flesh the 
Khagigah, and lastly the paschal lamb; after which last they 
ate nothing more. The eating being thus finished, the master 

the family washed his hands and gave thanks for the meal. Next 
followed the giving thanks over the cup, called 
the cup blessing, which was now drunk compare the cup the 
Eucharist, and also Cor. 10: 16. Upon 
this, the fourth cup having been filled, the remainder the Hal- 

lel, Ps. 115—118, was and the fourth cup was drunk. 
This was ordinarily the end the celebration. But the Jews 
have tradition, that when the guests were disposed repeat 
further the great Hallel, Ps. cup might there- 
upon 

obvious that the first cup spoken above, corresponds 
that mentioned Luke 22: 17; and that the institution the 
Lord’s supper probably took place the close the proper meal, 
immediately before the third cup “cup blessing,” which 

would seem have made part it; comp. Cor. 10: 16. 

Did our Lord, the night which was betrayed, eat the Pass- 

over with his Disciples 

were regard only the testimony the first three Evan- 
gelists, not doubt upon this question could ever arise. Their 
language upon this point full, explicit and decisive, the ef- 
fect that our Lord’s last meal with his disciples, recorded 

them all, was the regular and ordinary paschal supper 
the Jews, introducing the festival unleavened bread, 
the evening after the fourteenth day Nisan. Mat- 

thew and Mark narrate first, that the Passover was approaching 
after two then, that the first day unleavened bread was 
come, when Jesus sent two his disciples into the city make 
ready the Passover, which and his disciples partook the 
same evening; Matt. Mark 14:1,12—17. this 

points directly and only the regular lawful passover-meal, 

See Lightfoot Minist. Templi Buxtorf Synagog. Jud. 18. 
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celebrated all the Jews the same evening. Mark’s words are: 
when killed the passover, 12; which, 

whether the subject the Jews, indefinite, implies 
least the regular and ordinary time killing the paschal lamb. 

Luke’s language is, possible, still stronger and more definite: 

when the passover must killed,” according law and 
custom, Luke 22:7. was the first day unleavened bread, 

the day which the passover must killed, course the 

teenth day Nisan and that same evening our Lord and his 
disciples sat down that same passover-meal, which had thus 
his own appointment been prepared for them, and which Jesus 
speaks expressly the passover, considered, 
there cannot be—and presume not and has not been the 
minds the great body commentators—a shadow doubt, but 
that Matthew, Mark, and Luke intended express, and express, 

the plainest terms, their testimony the fact, that Jesus regu- 
larly partook the ordinary and legal the eve- 
ning after the fourteenth Nisan, the same time with all the 
Jews. 

If, however, turn the Gospel John, seek vain 

this Evangelist for any trace the paschal supper connection 
with our Lord. John narrates indeed (c. 13) our Lord’s last meal 
with his disciples which the attendant circumstances show 
have been the same with that which the other Evangelists de- 
scribe the Passover. But that point John silent. Does 
this silence itself imply, that was not the Passover, and thus 
contradict the other admit this would prove far 
too for John like manner says not word respecting the 
Lord’s and yet one doubts the testimony the other 
Evangelists its institution during this meal. John, ad- 
mitted all, obviously wrote his Gospel supplement the 
others. Hence, speaking this last meal, does not mention 
the previous contention among the disciples, because Luke had 
sufficiently described it, Luke 22: 24—30; but does narrate 
addition the touching act our Lord washing his disciples’ feet, 
which evidently arose out that same contention. 
rates, indeed, like the rest, the pointing out Judas the traitor 
but does order add the further circumstance his own 
particular agency the matter. omits, true, all mention 

the Lord’s supper, because the other Evangelists had fully de- 
scribed it; but gives full, what they had not preserved, the 

See pp. 406, 407 above. 
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the regular Passover been eaten 

affecting discourses our Lord held connection with it, and 
his pathetic final prayer with his The silence 

John, therefore, does not the case before us, imply even the 
slightest contradiction the other Evangelists; while all the 
above circumstances, and the subsequent going out the Mount 

Olives, related also John, where Jesus was betrayed, serve 

incontestably mark this supper John identical with the 
passover-meal the other Evangelists. They also sufficiently 
account for the difference between the two reports the same 

occasion. 
But there are few expressions John’s Gospel, connec- 

tion with this meal and especially with our Lord’s Passion, which 
taken together might, first view and had only John, seem 

imply, that Friday, the day our Lord’s crucifixion, the 

regular and legal passover had not yet been eaten, but was still 

celebrated the evening after thatday. The 
the passages. 

duces the account our Lord’s last meal; and the form ex- 

pression, said, shows that this meal took place before the pass- 
over, and could not therefore itself have been the paschal supper. 

John 18: and they themselves Jews] went not into 
the judgment-hall, lest they should defiled, 

but that they might eat the passover.” Taking this last phrase 
its ordinary acceptation the paschal lamb, Matt. 26: 17, 

etc. hence follows, averred, that the Jews were expecting 
partake the paschal supper the ensuing evening; and 

course had not eaten already. 

the passover,” being the day which Christ suffered, necessarily 
implies, alleged, the day before the passover-meal; which 
course was eaten that evening. 

next day after the crucifixion being the Jewish sabbath, and that 
sabbath being great day,” must infer, argued, that the 
reason its being thus called was the fact, that coin- 

cided with the first day the festival fifteenth Nisan, and 
was thus doubly consecrated. 

These four are the passages mainly urged. Some other con- 
siderations are brought forward auxiliary. 

John 13: 27—30, Jesus says Judas, after giving him the 
sop, that thou doest, These words the other dis- 
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ciples did not comprehend but supposed, among other things 
that Jesus had said him, “Buy that have need for the 

Now this was spoken apparently near the close 
meal, follows, some think, that the passover-meal was yet 

come, and could not have been that which these words were 
uttered. 

The same conclusion, affirmed, greatly strengthened 
the circumstance, that the day the crucifixion the Sanhe- 

drim was convened, sat judgment upon Jesus, condemned him, 
and delivered him over death,—a public judicial act, which ac- 
cording the Talmudists was unlawful upon the sabbath and 
upon all great festival days.! 

all these different considerations shall again recur the 
sequel. only from the first four passages John above cited, 
that any important difficulty has arisen, can well arise, the 
question before us. The whole inquiry relates simply the time 

the Passover. According all the four Evangelists, our Lord 
was crucified Friday, the day before the Jewish sabbath; and 
his last meal with his disciples took place the preceding even- 
ing, the same night which was betrayed. The simple ques- 
tion, therefore, issue is, Did this Friday fall upon the fifteenth 
day Nisan, upon the fourteenth day? Or, other words, did 
our Lord the evening before his crucifixion eat the passover, 

testified the first three was the passover still 
eaten the evening after that day, John might seem 

cannot denied, that had only the Gospel John, 
should naturally led adopt the latter for then there 

would opposing evidence whatever. like manner, 
had only the Gospel John, should know nothing the 
institution the Lord’s supper. But since the testimony Mat- 
thew, Mark, and Luke, have already seen,? shows conclu- 

sively, that these inspired writers held the first view, and in- 

tended record their testimony; are compelled, either 
seek out some mode reconciling this apparent diversity state- 
ment between John and them; or, admit, that the discrepancy 

irreconcilable. this last point has, late years, been the 
effort German neological commentators bring the discussion 

this subject. But the sincere inquirer, who holds the Gospel 

See Lightfoot Hor. Heb. Matt. 27:1. Jahn Bibl. Archaeol. ii. 309. 

Wette Archaeol. 218. 
See above, 413. 
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the inspired Word God, will slow arrive admit 
any such conclusion, except upon irrefutable evidence. this 

case such evidence exists. 
The question before has been more less subject dis- 

cussion the church ever since the earliest centuries; chiefly 
with view harmonize the difficulties. only recent years, 
that the apparent difference between John and the other Evan- 
gelists has been urged the extreme attempting make ir- 
reconcilable. 

VIL Examination passages John’s Gospel, etc. 

Admitting, must, and have already seen, that the 
testimony Matthew, Mark, and Luke, too definite and ex- 

plicit any way set aside modified, let examine more 
closely the passages John, and thus see whether, they may, 
may not, without violence and without any strained interpretation, 

John obviously wrote his Gospel supplementary the other 
three. had them then before him, and was aware that the 

other three Evangelists had testified the fact, that Jesus par- 
took the passover with his disciples. Did John believe, that 
their testimony this point was wrong and did mean cor- 
rect so, should naturally expect find some notice 
such correction along with the mention the meal itself, which 
John describes, well they. this the John nar- 
rates additional circumstances, which took place the meal; and 

does not indeed say was the passover. But does say 
imply, that was not the passover? Not all; although this 
what should naturally expect, was his purpose correct 
the testimony the other Evangelists. As, therefore, the one 

hand, have already that there was sufficient reason why 
did not speak that the paschal supper; here, the 

other hand, good reason can assigned, why, the testimony 

the other Evangelists was wrong, John should not the same 

connection have corrected it; might have done word. 
Indeed, that was the appropriate and only fitting place for such 
correction. And none there found, are authorized 
maintain, that was not John’s purpose thus and there correct 

contradict the testimony the other Evangelists; and not 

Page 414 above. 
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there, much less mere implication other places and connec- 
tions. 

Let now examine the passages adduced from John, the 
same order before. 

something may depend upon the import The proper 
and only signification this word, the Hebrew 
val, not feast that is, implies both classic and scriptural usage 

yearly day days festive commemoration, never single 
meal entertainment. Num. 28: 16, 17, where the 

chal supper, prepared the fourteenth Nisan and eaten 
evening, distinguished from the festival, Heb. Sept. 

which began the fifteenth and continued for seven days. See 
further Luke 41. 22: also the Lexicons and Concordances 

the New Testament and Septuagint. 
Interpreters differ the construction John 13: 

bach and Knapp connect with the following verses and make 
the full sentence close the Wette and 
others, who would thus make qualify the action 

more than resumption while the phrase zé- 

state feeling, and therefore logically the mind does not rest 
upon it, but remains suspended until the action the 
sentence thus formed exceedingly involved and intricate, wholly 
unlike John’s usual manner and that without any necessity. 
glance the second shows that has relation the first, 

but stands connection altogether and this Wette 
admits. further admits, that strict grammatical construction 
requires made independent; against which urges 
only the logical objection above stated. Yet classic 
usage signifies not only emotion, but also manifest 
love action, receive treat with affection.2 Hence the 

tion, but that Jesus his love towards his disciples unto 
the end, the touching manner which the Evangelist proceeds 
relate. True logic, therefore, well strict grammar, requires 

preface the narrative which follows. such has been re- 

Exeget. Handb. Joh. 13: 
See Passow Lex. voc. Hom. Od. also Matt. 19: 19. 

Luke 32. 12: 15. 
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garded Mill, Wetstein, Bengel, Hahn, Lachmann, Tholuck, 
and host others and particularly Liicke and Meyer, who 

other respects press the alleged testimony John the 
Passover. 

follows that the qualifying power re- 
stricted and that verse may referred different 
clauses. 

may qualify and then the sense is: “Jesus, 
knowing before the festival the Passover that his hour was 
come,” etc. comp. John 12: 23. Matt. 17: 20: 17—19. al. 

this way the passage has bearing whatever upon the pres- 
ent question the passover. This view maintained 
Meyer with emphasis. 

the time immediately before the festival; which again viewed 

part the discourse itself, part the house, 
part the tongue, part the hair, part 
the wall, etc. etc., the forepart beginning the 

festival itself. Hence the equivalent phrase, 
here marks the time the paschal-meal, with which the festival 

here referring particularly the commencement (at evening) 
the fifteenth day Nisan, the first opening day the fes- 

tival unleavened bread, distinct from the mere paschal supper 
see Num. 28: 16, 17, cited above. The phrase 

that case equivalent the Engl. and here marks 
the evening immediately before the festival proper; 
which eve, during the supper, our Lord manifested his love for 
his disciples unto the end,” the touching symbolical act 

The following remarks are the point: John 
wrote for Greeks and other readers unacquainted with the Jew- 
ish mode reckoning time, and here directly speaking only 
the preparation the meal and what preceded it,—while the 
preparation the passover-meal did actually take place the 
fourteenth Nisan, the true therefore could very 
properly use the expression tov without in- 
tending say that the meal itself was eaten the fourteenth 
day. any rate the word here too indefinite and relative, 

Hieroz. lib. 50. 564. Philo Vita contempl. 616. 
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draw from the inference, that the meal described was eaten 
the evening which followed the thirteenth and began the four- 

teenth Nisan.”! 
any case, therefore, this passage does not require ad- 

mit the inference which some have drawn from it. 

sage perhaps the strongest all. bring out from it, how- 
ever, the inference that the day the crucifixion the paschal 

supper had not yet been eaten, the expression 
must taken the limited sense eat the paschal supper and 

this, affirmed, the true and only usage the phrase the 

Testament This last assertion correct; for, 
besides the present instance, the expression 
curs only five times the New Testament, viz. Matt 26: 17. 

Mark 14: Luke and but once the Greek ver- 

sion the Old Testament, Chron. all which pas- 

sages the context limits necessarily the paschal-supper. But 
means hence follows, where the phrase used generally 

and without the mention any restrictive circumstances, that 
there also must taken like limited sense. The word 

least, not always taken. 
The primary signification the Hebrew mop (Sept. 

Chron. passing over, sparing from punishment ca- 

(sparing) this Jehovah. came naturally denote 
the paschal lamb, slain victim this sacrifice Ex. 
12: 21. Chr. 30: 15, 17. 35: 1,6; Mark 14: 12. Luke 

employ for the paschal meal, which the lamb was eaten 
with various accompaniments and rites the evening after the 
fourteenth Nisan; Ex. 12: 48. Num. Josh. 10; and 

Matt. 26: 18, 19. Mark 14: 16. Luke 22: 13. Heb. 

Here too belongs the phrase Sept. 
which occurs but once, Chron. 30:18; andin 

found five times elsewhere, already cited. Hence 
again came signify the paschal day, fourteenth Ni- 
san, which the passover was killed, Lev. 23: and once 
find the expression Sept. Ex. 34: 25; 
comp. further Josh. This sense not 
found the New Testament—As however the seven days 

unleavened bread were intimately connected with the the 
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word came stand, least the later Hebrew usage, for the 
whole festival seven days; see Ez. 45: 21. Chron. 35: 18, 

coll. would seem have been used early 

the time the Pentateuch; see Deut. 16: where the people 

are commanded sacrifice the even flock and herd 
which mode expression can well refer only the extraordinary 

sacrifices the seven festival days.! the times the New 
Testament this usage had become the prevailing one; indeed 

too all the remaining passages where the word 
found, Luke coll. 43. Matt. Mark 14:1. John 13, 23. 

11, bis. 12: 13: 18: 19: 14. Acts 12:4. Among the 

still later Jews also, the spoken continuing seven 
days; Pesach. From all this appears, that the word 

passover, employed the New Testament three dif- 
ferent and specific acceptations, viz. The paschal lamb. The 
paschal meal. The paschal festival, comprising the seven days 

unleavened bread. 
now there nothing the circumstances nor the context 

the paschal lamb paschal meal, certainly are not bound 
any intrinsic necessity understand here the phrase 

If, the other hand, adopt for this 
place the wider sense paschal festival, two modes 
tation are admissible. 

The first mode takes its literal and widest sense 
but modifies the force this way 

popular usage instead the common keep cele- 
brate the passover. The Hebrew exhibits alike phraseology respect 

they did eat the seven days. the Seventy least un- 
derstood it; manifest from their xai 

and they fulfilled (kept) the festival 
unleavened bread seven days. 

The second mode retains its literal acceptation 
takes still its widest signification but assigns the lat- 
ter metonymy the sense paschal that is, the volun- 
tary peace-offerings and thank-offerings made the temple dur- 
ing the paschal festival, and more especially the fifteenth day 

See above, 410. 
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Nisan. These sacrifices, called later times Khagigah 
have already been particularly That the word 

the general sense susceptible such metonymy, 
apparent from Hebrew analogies. So, according modern in- 

terpreters, the same passage Chr. 30: 22, 
meton. festive offerings where the next clause specifies the kind 

sacrifices, viz. peace too the common word 

offering) with cords, etc. Ex. 23: 18. The same 
metonymy found likewise the Talmud, where asked: 

the passover? and the reply is: the peace- 
offerings the passover, that is, the Khagigah.3 

manifest, that both the above methods interpretation are 
founded upon fair analogies and that either them relieves 
from the necessity referring the phrase question the pas- 
chal supper, and thus removes the alleged difficulty. The chief 
priests and other members the the morning 
the first day the festival, were unwilling defile themselves 

entering beneath the roof the Gentile since 
this way they would have been debarred from partaking the 
sacrificial offerings and banquets, which were customary that 
day the temple and elsewhere; and which they from their 
station were entitled and expected participate. 

This view receives some further confirmation from the circum- 
stance, that the defilement which the Jews would thus have con- 
tracted entering the dwelling heathen, could only have be- 
longed that class impurities from which person might 

called the Talmudists.4 now the John 18: 
was truly the paschal supper, and was not take place until the 
evening after the day the crucifixion, then this defilement 
day could have been bar their partaking it; for even- 
ing they were clean. Their scruple, therefore, order well 
founded, could have had reference only the Khagigah pas- 
chal sacrifices offered during the same day before 

this passage depends upon the answer given the fol- 
lowing question, viz. Does this refer, usual, only 

See above, 410. See Simonis, Gesenius, and others. 
Rosh Hashana 5.1. See Reland Sac. 
See Lev. 15: 17: 15. Num. 19: sq. Maimonid. Pesach. 

Hor. Heb. John 23. Winer Realw. 377. 
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the Jewish sabbath, which actually occurred the next day? 
does here refer the festival the Passover per se, distinct 

from the sabbath? only the latter supposition, that the 
language can made any way with the 

the other Evangelists. 

The Greek word preparation, found five 

times the New Testament, viz. Matt. 27:62. Mark 15:42. Luke 

fore-sabbath, the day hours immediately preceding the weekly 
sabbath and devoted preparation for that trace 

any such observance found the Old Testament. Yet the 
strictness the law respecting the sabbath, which forbade the 
kindling fire and course the preparation food that day 
(Ex. 35: comp. 16: 22—27), would very lead the 
introduction such custom. After the exile the 

once mentioned the Apocrypha, Judith later times, 
would seem have become the usual Greek term 

for this observance, the New Testament and 
Philo calls the still later Hebrew bore the 
specific appellation eve, being the eve 
the sabbath3 strictly this eve would 
seem have commenced not earlier than the ninth hour the 
preceding day; perhaps the decree Augustus 

But process time, the same Hebrew word came 

popular usage the distinctive name for the day before the 
Jewish sabbath, that is, for the sixth day the week 

Nor was the use this Hebrew word for the Greek 

confined the Jews for the like Syriac form found 

for the Syriac version the New Testament; and, 

like manner, the corresponding Arabic word, given 
the Camoos ancient name for Friday.6 Weare there- 

fore entitled infer, that that is, the the 
weekly sabbath, became early date among Jews, Syrians, 
and Arabs, current appellation for the sixth day the week. 
This inference also strengthened the very peculiar phrase- 

Jos. Antt. 16. Philo Vita contempl. 616. 
Buxtorf Lex. 1659. Jos. Antt. 16. 
Bereshith Rabba, 11. Buxtorf Lex. Compare the German Son- 

nabend for Saturday. 
See Golius 1551. Freytag III. 130. 
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ology Matt. 27: 62; where the Evangelist speaks the Jew. 

after the preparation, that is, the next day after Friday. not 
easy account for this mode expression, except upon the sup- 
position, that was already common use 
cific name for the sixth much so, indeed, the sabbath 
for the seventh day. 

The reasons which operated introduce 
preparation for the sabbath, did not exist the case the other 

festivals, which the preparation food was not forbidden; 
Ex. 12:16. Nevertheless, what had become customary respect 

the sabbath, would naturally imitated other cases; and 

accordingly after the exile find mention the eve 
the new moon, Judith Inthe Talmudists passover-eve, 

likewise spoken of.! But what this could well have 
been, long the passover (paschal supper) was regularly cele- 
brated Jerusalem, difficult perceive. eve be- 
fore the passover festival could have included, most, only the 

evening and the few hours before sunset the close the four- 
teenth like the primary usage respect the 

have just seen. But according all usage lan- 
guage both the Old and New Testament, those hours and that 

evening were the Passover and not its preparation unless 
indeed the paschal meal and its accompaniments called the 
preparation the subsequent festival seven which again 

contrary all usage. would seem most probable, therefore, 
that this mode expression did not arise until after the destruc- 
tion the temple and the consequent cessation the regular and 
legal subsequently which event the seven days 

unleavened bread became course the main festival, and 
were introduced symbolical paschal supper 

the preceding evening. This Jatter might then easily 
come spoken the eve the passover-festival. 

But even admitting that passover-eve did exist 
the time our Lord; still, the expression could 

mate way far extended include more than few hours 
before sunset. could not have commenced apparently before 
the ninth hour, when they began kill the paschal lambs; see 

406. the other hand, the Hebrew term for which 
the Greek stands the New Testament, was em- 
ployed, have seen, specific name popular usage for 
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the whole sixth day the week Friday, not only the Jews, 

but also the Syrians and Arabs. Hence, when John here says: 

difficulty referring his language preparation eve the 

regular because apparently such eve or-prepa- 
ration did could well then exist; and secondly, because, be- 

ing then the sixth hour midday, the eve time preparation 
(supposing exist) had not yet come, and the language was 
therefore inapplicable. But John understood here speak- 
ing the weekly which was com- 
mon name for the whole Friday, then the mention the sixth 
hour was natural and appropriate. 

come then the conclusion, that John, like Mark 15: 

42, had here defined the phrase question, would probably 

that is, the paschal Friday, the day prepa- 
ration fore-sabbath which occurred during the paschal festival. 

similar manner Ignatius writes and 
Socrates This interpretation further sup- 
ported the fact, that John, when speaking, vs. 31, 42, the 
self-same day our crucifixion, employs this 
its current acceptation, the weekly preparation. Especially 

implying itself that the weekly 
and other, was ordinary and well known pub- 

lic institution the Jews. 

Here may ask, Was such paschal sabbath called 

“great” solely because the first day the paschal festival fell 
upon it? might called for other reasons? The former 

part this question affirmed those who maintain the al- 
leged discrepancy between John and the other Evangelists; 
while course they not, because they cannot, deny the latter 

part. The coincidence the first festival day with the sabbath, 
would certainly make the latter great but the sabbath 
the passover, even when fell upon the second day the festi- 
val, would still great day. The last day the festival 

called great though itself not more 
sacred than the first John 7:37. comp. Lev. 

the Seventy, implying that their estimation any day 

Ignat. Ep. Socrat. Hist. Ecc. 22. 
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solemn convocation was great day. The sabbath then, upon 
which the sixteenth Nisan second day the festival fell, 
might called great” for various reasons. the 
bath the great national festival, when all Israel was gathered 
before the Lord. Secondly, the day when the first-fruits were 
presented with solemn rites the temple ceremony paramount 

its obligations even the sabbath.! Thirdly, because that 
day they began reckon the fifty days before the festival Pen- 
tecost, Lev. all these circumstances there cer- 
tainly enough warrant the epithet applied the 
sabbath which the sixteenth Nisan might fall, compared 

with other exists, therefore, necessity for 

supposing, that John this language meant describe the sab- 
bath question coincident with the fifteenth Nisan first 
paschal day. 

The investigation thus far, seems me, presents fair 
and natural interpretation the four main passages adduced from 
John’s Gospel. Nothing has been assumed, and nothing brought 
forward, except founded just inference and safe analogy. 
The strongest all these passages doubtless John and 
had this not existed, the others probably would never have been 
relied upon affording ground for attempt overthrow the 
credibility and authority one Gospel other 
considerations above presented have still less force. 

John 13: 27—30; see p.415.e. When Jesus said Judas: 
That thou doest, quickly,” some the disciples thought 

meant say: Buy what have need for the 
discrepancy with the other Evangelists could 

ever have been alleged, except referring the paschal 
meal, which never The disciples thought Judas was 

buy the things necessary for the festival the fifteenth and fol- 
lowing days. now our Lord’s words were spoken the even- 
ing preceding and introducing the fifteenth Nisan, they were 
appropriate; for was already quite late make purchases for 
the day. Butif they were uttered the evening pre- 
ceding and introducing the fourteenth Nisan, they were not 
thus appropriate for then haste was necessary, since whole 
day was yet intervene before the festival. This passage, 
fore, far bears all upon the question, instead contra- 

See above, 408. Lightfoot Hor. Heb. Joh. 31. Reland 
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vening the testimony Matthew, Mark, and Luke, goes rather 

support it. 

There remains the objection, that public judicial act, like 
that which Jesus was condemned and executed, was unlaw- 

ful upon the sabbath and all great festival This 

consideration has first view some weight, and has been 

often and strenuously urged yet counterbalanced seve- 
ral which very greatly weaken its force. The exe- 
cution itself took place under Roman and therefore 
does not here come into account. And the action the 
Sanhedrim, even admitting that the prohibitory precepts cited 
above from the Talinud were already extant and binding the 
times the New Testament,—a position itself very doubtful, 
—yet the chief priests and Pharisees and Scribes, who composed 
the Sanhedrim, are everywhere denounced our Lord hypo- 
crites, who say, and not who bind heavy burdens upon oth- 
ers, but themselves touch them not with one their fingers 
Matt. Such men, their rage against Jesus, would 
hardly have been restrained even their own precepts. They 
professed likewise, and perhaps some them believed, that they 
were doing God service; and regarded the condemnation Je- 
sus work religious duty, paramount the obligations 
any festival. Yet fact, the first and holy day the festival 
did not demand the same strict observance that was due the 
sabbath. this day they might which might not 

done upon the sabbath; Ex. 12: 16. comp. Ex. 35: 16: 
22sq. this day too, the morning after the paschal supper, the 
Jews might return home from Jerusalem, whatever the distance 

extent travel not permitted the weekly Deut. 
16:6,7. Further, the time our Lord, the practice the Jews 

least, not their precepts, would seem have interposed 
obstacle such judicial transaction. learn from John 10: 
22, 31, that the festival Dedication, Jesus was teaching 

the temple, “the Jews took stones stone him.” the 
day after the crucifixion, which, all agree, was the sabbath and 

day,” the Sanhedrim applied Pilate for watch; and 
themselves caused the sepulchre sealed, and the watch 

set; Matt.@7: 62sq. stronger instance still recorded 

John 32, there appears, that the last 
pay the festival Tabernacles, the Sanhedrim having sent 

See above, 416. 
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out officers seize Jesus, them would have taken him, 
but man laid hands him;” that the officers returned 
without him the Sanhedrim, and were consequence cen- 
sured that body. The circumstances show conclusively, that 

this last great day that festival the Sanhedrim were 
sion and waiting for Jesus brought before them priso- 

ner. Nor was merely casual packed meeting, but one 
regularly convened for Nicodemus was present with them 
And finally, according Matt. 26: 3—5, the Sanhedrim, when af- 

terwards consulting take Jesus and put him death, decided 

Not all; but simply “lest there should uproar among the 
people.” Through the treachery Judas they were enabled 
execute their long cherished purpose without danger tumult; 
and the occasion was too opportune not gladly seized upon, 

sweep away the whole force this objection; which Sca- 
liger and Casaubon, also Beza and Calov, laid great stress; 
and which has again brought forward and urged with 
little parade. 

Some other minor considerations, formerly advanced 
who hold that Jesus was crucified before the passover, are ex- 
amined and refuted earlier writers; particularly 

however these are longer brought forward the more re- 
cent advocates that view, not necessary dwell upon them 
here. 

Such then general review the passages and arguments, 
the strength which the alleged discrepancy between John 

and the other Evangelists respect this passover has usually 
been maintained. After repeated and calm consideration, there 
rests upon own mind clear conviction, that there nothing 

the language John, nor the attendant circumstances, which 
upon fair interpretation requires permits believe, that the 
beloved disciple either intended correct, has fact corrected 

contradicted, the explicit and unquestionable testimony Mat- 
thew, Mark and Luke. 

VIIL Historical Testimony. 

the other hand, some circumstances the early history 
the Christian church seem favour the idea, that among the 

See Bochart, Hieroz. lib. 50. 
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primitive teachers, those who were most familiar with the writings 
and views the apostle John, held the belief that our Lord did 

celebrate the regular passover with his disciples the evening 

before his crucifixion. The question which have been dis- 
cussing, seems have first arisen connection with the great 
passover controversy the second and following centuries. 
those churches which had been mostly gathered from Jewish con- 

verts, Asia Minor, would seem have been rule lay 
aside only much Jewish observances was matter neces- 
sity. They therefore continued keep the passover the even- 
ing after the fourteenth Nisan, simultaneously with the Jews 
and made this the central point their celebration our Lord’s 
passion and resurrection, whatever day the week might 
occur. churches formed mostly from Gentile converts, 
like those the West, contrary rule apparently prevailed and 
they retained only much Jewish observances was abso- 
lutely essential. They therefore kept passover; but celebrated 
annually the resurrection our Lord Sunday, and observed 
the preceding Friday day penitence and fasting. 

This diversity Christian practice seems have been first 
brought into friendly discussion, when Polycarp Smyrna, the 
disciple John, paid visit Anicetus bishop Rome, 

testified, that had once celebrated the regular 
Jewish passover with the apostle while Anicetus appealed 

the fact, that his predecessors had introduced nothing the 
Later, about 170, the subject again came Asia 

Minor. Melito Sardis wrote apparently favour the Jewish- 
Christian and Apollinaris Hierapolis Phrygia, against 

interruption fellowship took between the 
churches the East and and Christians from Asia Minor 

found Rome fraternal. reception and were welcome the 
communion. 

But under the Roman bishop Victor, the controversy broke ont 
anew 190, between the Romish church the one side, 

with which the churches Alexandria, Tyre, Cesarea, and Jeru- 

salem took part, and the churches Asia Minor the other side, 

which Polycrates, bishop Ephesus, the leader. 

Among several other points the controversy, the main inquiry 
now was, Whether the yearly passover was retained, and 
the Jewish law followed respect the time? The opponents, 
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least Apollinaris, Clement Alexandria, and 
according the fragments preserved the Chronicon 
affirmed, that “the last meal Jesus with his disciples was not 
the since according John’s Gospel Christ partook 

the thirteenth Nisan; while the following day, which 
was the appointed time for the Jewish passover, offered 
himself the true sacrifice for mankind, which the passover 

was the type.” The title argument the tract Apollinaris, 

the other side, Polycrates wrote epistle Victor, preserved 
Eusebius,? which asserts that the Asiatics celebrated the 

true and genuine day: and appeals the testimony and practice 
apostles and others, viz. the apostle Philip who died Hierapo- 

lis; the apostle John who taught Asia Minor and died Ephe- 
sus; the martyr Polycarp and other bishops and teachers; 
whom These all kept the day the passover the 
fourteenth, according the Gospel deviating nothing, but fol- 
lowing according the rule his own seven rela- 
tives, who also had been bishops, Polycrates says “And these 

relatives always celebrated the day, when the [Jewish] peo- 
ple put away the leaven.” The result the controversy 
this time was, that Victor attempted break off communion 
with the Asiatic churches. For this step was strongly cen- 
sured Ignatius bishop Lyons, letter preserved Eu- 
sebius and other bishops likewise raised their voices against 
the rash measure. Through their efforts peace was length re- 
stored; and both parties remained undisturbed their own modes 

observance, until the great council Nicea 325, where 
this question was finally decided favour the West. The few 
scattering churches, which afterwards continued keep the pass- 
over according the Jewish time, were accounted heretics, and 

are known history Quatuordecimani, Fourteenth-day 

From the preceding narrative manifest, that the passages 

pp- 198, 235. 
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John’s Gospel which have reviewed above, were already re- 

garded and urged Apollinaris and the western churches, the 

latter part the second century, conflicting with the testimony 
the first three Evangelists that is, implying that our Lord’s 

last meal with his disciples was not the regular paschal supper: 
the other hand, noless manifest from the language Polycrates, 
that the teachers and churches Asia Minor,among whom John had 
lived and taught, celebrated the passover the evening after the 
fourteenth Nisan, agreement, they held, with the example 

John himself and “according the Gos- 
whether the writer here meant single Gospel; or, 

more probable, the whole Gospel history; evidently al- 
ludes that celebration the passover, which, according Mat- 
thew, Mark, and Luke, our Lord held with his for no- 

where else does the Gospel history speak the time manner 
keeping the passover. are therefore entitled draw from 

the language Polycrates this inference, viz. that and those 
before him Asia Minor, who had been familiar with John and 
other apostles, had belief that John’s Gospel contained anything 
respecting the passover, variance with the testimony the 
other Evangelists. 

That the contrary opinion should have sprung and have been 
urged the West, among churches composed mainly Gentile 

Christians, not surprising. went sustain their favourite view, 
that the passover was longer observed; and also ac- 
corded generally with their feeling opposition and hatred against 
the Jewish people. result the latter feeling, which be- 
came more and more intense time rolled on, was held 

shame for the Christian church regulate itself after the pat- 
tern the unbelieving Jews, who had crucified the Lord and this 

suggestion had weight the Council Nicea. Even the empe- 
ror did not disdain urge his epistle the churches: 

therefore the western churches had strong motives adopt and 
press the argument derived thus speciously from John’s 
Gospel, the Asiatic churches had like motives for adhering 

the testimony the other Evangelists. The belief and prac- 
tice these latter churches could have rested only tradition 

tradition, too, derived from John himself and his immediate dis- 

ciples and companions. 
all grounds, then, both philology and history, the conclu- 
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sion remains firm, that the testimony John respect the 

passover need not be, and not be, understood 
with that the first three Evangelists. 

IX. Other Methods Conciliation reviewed. 

Among all those who have every age held the view, that our 
Lord was crucified before the Jewish passover, the idea seems 
never have been entertained, that the apparent diversity 

testimony between John and the other Evangelists afforded any 

ground for questioning the authority inspiration either. 
the contrary, the endeavour has ever been, until recent times, 

interpret the language Matthew, Mark, and Luke, else 

that John, bring their statements into harmony with each 
other. 

The earliest and perhaps most current mode explanation 
the Greek and Latin churches, was that indicated the 

tract from the Chronicon Paschale above given,! viz. that Jesus 
the evening after the thirteenth Nisan celebrated, not the 

Jewish passover, but special paschal supper, 
the antitype the Jewish passover, order in- 

stitute the Lord’s supper connection with it; and that him- 
self the fourteenth Nisan was offered for mankind the 
true paschal victim. This view likewise found the frag- 
ments Peter Alexandria preserved the preface the 
Chronicon Paschale, and other Greek writers; and has been 

adopted modern times Lamy and Toinard, Calmet 
and Deyling, and especially The insuperable objec- 
tion this view the clear and decisive testimony Matthew, 
Mark, and which has been already stated and 

Another mode explanation assumes that Jesus did indeed 
eat the Jewish although not the same time with the 
other Jews. for this supposed difference time, sev- 
eral hypotheses have been brought forward; none which are 
tenable even per se, and much less opposition the clear lan- 
guage the first three Evangelists. follow here the or- 
der time. 

The Jews, said, following the calculations their calen- 

Page 430 above. 
See the Harmonies Lamy and Toinard. Deyling Obss. Sac. 273. 

Gude Demonstr. quod Christus coena sua agnum paschalem non 
comedit. Lips. 1733, 1742. 

See above, 413 sq. 
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dar, had deferred the beginning the passover for one 

while our Lord, according the letter the Law, ate the pas- 

chal supper the evening after the true fourteenth day Nisan. 

support this theory, rather conjecture, the 
Luke 22: particularly urged. Scaliger and Casaubon.! 

The modem Karaites, who are thought some de- 
scended from the Sadducees, determine the time the new-moon 

its first appearance the other Jews, astronomical calcula- 

tion. Now this same diversity, said, may have prevailed 

the time our Lord; and thus the Sadducees, and Jesus with 

them, have celebrated the passover that year day earlier than 
the restofthe nation. Cappell, and especially But 
here too the whole hypothesis gathered from the air. The Ka- 
raites are not known have had any connection whatever with 
the Sadducees; the new-moon was never determined astro- 
nomical calculation long the temple stood; and had such 
been the rule the Pharisees, then, the conjunction the sun 

and moon necessarily precedes the appearance the new-moon 

day, the celebration the Pharisees must have taken place 
day first; and not day later. And why, moreover, should Je- 

sus have kept the passover with the Sadducees rather than with 
the great majority his nation 

Jesus may have celebrated such kept 
the Jews the present day, not 

that is, consisting merely lamb killed the ordinary 
manner, with unleavened bread; voluntary passover, not one 
prescribed law. Grotius, Hammond, and But 

such mode celebrating the passover could not exist, and 
would have been unlawful, especially Jerusalem itself, long 

the temple was standing; where the victims were always 
killed. 

Our Lord, said some, foreseeing that the vengeance 

his enemies would overtake him before the close the four- 
teenth Nisan, when the regular paschal supper was eaten, 
celebrated one day earlier his character Messiah, thus 

Scaliger, Emendat. Temporum 531. Casaubon, Exercitt. Antibaron. 
16. 13. 426 sq. 

Dissertt. philol. theol. See also this view stated 
Bochart Hieroz. 11. 50. 564. Kuinoel Matt. 26: 17. 

See Bochart Winer Bibl. Realw. II. 240. 
Grotius 26: 18. Hammond and Clerc Mark 14: 12. 
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having power over the But all this there trace 
the New Testament. 

Indeed, this whole theory passover, what- 

ever way explained, totally irreconcilable with the exact and 

definite specifications Matthew, Mark, and Luke, that the day 
which our Lord sent his disciples prepare the passover, was 

the first day unleavened bread, the day when was necessary 
that the passover should killed; Matt. 27: 16. Mark 14: 

12. Luke 
later hypothesis attempts remove the difficulty, 

suming that the paschal lamb was legally killed and eaten, 
not the close the fourteenth Nisan, but its commence- 

that is, the close the thirteenth day and the subse- 

quent that the whole fourteenth day would 
vene between the paschal supper and the festival unleavened 
bread, which legally began the fifteenth day. first Frisch, 

after him Rauch.3 But this hypothesis direct contradiction 

does even remove the main difficulty for does not touch the 
question respecting John but leaves that passage, the 
most important all, explained have done above. 

painful thus dwell upon these shifts great and learned 
and often pious minds escape from supposed difficulty which 
fact does not exist. Still more painful it, find professed teachers 

the Bible, pressing the alleged difficulty extreme, order 
overthrow the authority that Holy Book; and venturing 

sometimes upon assertions like that Wette, when affirms 
that “the important contradiction between John and the other 
Evangelists remains firm and all attempts remove are false 

hold, the contrary, that the four Evangelists all testify 
one and the same simple truth and that there exists among them 

contradiction. more have examined, the more has our 
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